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ST. MARK'S HISTORIC DISTRICT, Borough of Manhattan. 

The property bounded by tho western property I ine of 21 Stuyvesant Street, 
Stuyvesant Street, the western property I inG of 42 Stuyvesant Street the rear lot 
I ines of 42 and 44 Stuyvesant Street, the eastern property I ines of 44 and 46 
Stuyvesant Street, Second Avenue, East I Ith Street, the western property I ine of 
232 East 11th Street, a portion of the rear lot I ine of 129 East 10th Street the 
rear lot I ine of 127 East 10th Street, <i portion of the western property I i~e of 
127 East 10th Street, the rear lot I ines of 125 through 109 East 10th Street, the 
western ~roperty lino of 109 East 10th Street, East 10th Street, the western prop
erty line of 106 East 10th Street, and the rear lot I ines of 106 East 10th Street 
to the western property I inc of 21 Stuyvesant Street. 

Om April 12, 1966, the Landmarks Preservation Commission hold a public hearing 
on the proposed designation of the St. Mark's Historic District (Item No. 32). The 
hearing had been duly advertised in accordance with the provisions of law. Four 
witnesses spoke in favor of designation. There were no speakers in opposition to 
designation. 

In recent years, a great deal of effort has gone Into the rehabilitation of. 
this area, and many residents and property owners there have urged the Commission 
to make this designation. Supporters of the proposed designation include St. 
Mark's Church In-the-Bowery and the owners of 123, 125, 127 and 129 East 10th 
Street and 108, 114, 118, 120 and 128 E~ st 10th Street and 21, ·23, ;25, ·21, 2~ 31~ 
33, 35, 42 and 44 Stuyvesant Street. 

HISTORY 

Historically and architecturally, the St. Mark's Historic District is of great 
value to the City of New York. It is a fragment of mid-Nineteenth Century archi
tecture, showing primarily the variations within the Italianate style but includes 
three of the ear I i est Federa I bu i Id i ngs in f'lanhattan. Hi stor i ca 11 y, it stretches 
back to Poter Stuyvesant, Director General of the West India Company in New 
Nether I ands. He bought Bowery I.If on which was situated his home and i:;art of 
Bmvery 112, which became the nuc I eus of his ho Id i ngs, from the \·'lest Ind I a Company 
March 12, 1651. <Bowery is an angl icization of the old Dutch word for farm>. The 
lane that originally separated tho two farms eventually became Stuyvesant Street. 

These properties were ultimately bequeathed, (see Genealogy> but for a few 
exceptions, to the Director General's great-grandson, Petrus (1727-1805) who, in 
the Dutch style, used the Latin form of the name. It is during his lifetime that 
the story of this Historic District, as .,.,e see It today, begins. 

The development was shaped ~rlmarily by two factors: I. The provisions of 
the wills of the ~tuyvesants. 2. Tho street patterns imposed on tho Stuyvesant 
property. 

Evert Bancker, Jr., surveyed and laid out Stuyvesant Street for Petrus 
Stuyvesant November 30, 1787 and, we assume, mapped a complete street plan through 
his property, squaring with the points of the compass. Stuyvesant Street actually 
runs due cast und west. The present Manhattan grid pattern follows tho axis of 
the Is I and. The streets running north and south were named for Petrus Stuyvesant 1 ~. 
four daughters, Judith, Elizabeth, Margaret znd Cornet ia. The streets which ran 
para I lei to Stuyvesant Street were, in order from north to south, Tonbroeck, 
~!inthrop, Gerard, Governor, Peter, Stuyvesant, Nicholas WI 11 iam and Verplanck, and 
were named for male members of the family. Unfortunately the Bancker ffiap cannot 
be found, but the street pattern has been recorded on the Goerck-f:ia ngin Map, 1799, 
1'\·1hich \'taS dravm from actual survey," and a portion of it appears on the later 
Wi I I iam Bridges map 1807-1811. <Appendix nA' ;) 

At least as early as 1789, Petrus Stuyvesant had begun to lot his property. 
Again no map is available, but he refers in his will to lots as surveyed by 
Charles Loss (Will Liber 46, p. 107). Petrus Stuyvesant, as did others at this 
time <Aaron Burr, the Bayards and Trinity Church), began preparations, first, for 
Increasing his income, and incidentally planning for the future pressures of 
urban expansion. <The Stuyvcsants wore land-poor at this time~) 
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Three Earliest Buildings Now St<'lnding 

Three important buildings stand from the I ifctime of Potrus Stuyvesant. St. 
Mark 1 s Church 1795-1799, for 1t1h i ch he gave the I and and &:.800 tm..,ards its con
struction, and No. 21 Stuyvesant Street, 1803-1804, the home of his daughter 
Elizabeth Stuyvesant and her husband Nicholas Fish. These two buildings have al
ready been designated as landmurks by the Landmarks Preservation Commission and are 
covered in separate reports. The third building is ~o. 44 Stuyvesant Street, shown 
on the Bridges map as a free standing house at the then south~'lost corner of 
Stuyvesant and Judith Streets, opposite St. Mnrk's Church on tho then northeast 
corner. 

This house was erected in 1795 for Nicholas v!i 11 iam Stuyvesant, who married 
Catherine Livingston Reade, January 31, 1795. They I ivcd in this house for twenty
thrce years until the death of his mother in 1818, when they moved into the 
':Bowery House' ' . 

Petrus Stuyvesant died in 1805 and by the prov1s1ons of his will <Will Llber 
46, p. 107), left to his oldest son Nicholas Wi 11 iam, the "Bowery House '' and al I 
the property south of Stuyvesant Strnct, and to Peter Gerard, "Petersf ield' · and 
all tho land north of Stuyvesant Street, except the four houses in possession of 
his daughters. 

The New York State · legislature, April 3, 1807, appointed Commissioners to lay 
out a plan for the City of New York. The result is the '·grid plan 11 we know today. 
William Bridges made the original survey and map 1807-1811. Althouoh it was a 
number of years before the new street pattern was cut through (3rd Ave. ·in 15J2, 
2nd Avenue in 1816 and 8th - 12th Sts. in 1826) and imposed ovoi the original 
street patternJ its impact was evident as soon as the surveyors set up their in
struments. The consequences wore as radical in their time as a large urban renewal 
project is today. The streets would have been closed, buildings moved, the land 
acquired by careful procedure, and the owners compensated for their losses, or 
assessed, if proximity to the new street increased the value of their property. 
The map of Nicholas \•/illiam's property (346-A, Map Room, Registrar's Office), 
drawn in 1815, \'1as p I annod to conform to the new street pattern. Inc i dcnta I I y, 
this map also shows 44 Stuyvesant Street. St. Mark's Church petitioned the 
legislature for permission -to convoy church-owned land to proprietors of adjoining 
lands, and to receive such lands, as the char.gos in the streets imposed a great 
hardship, because the present shape of tho boundaries of the Church burying ground 
and parsonage were in fact abol ishod by tho Act of April 3, 1807 Cliber 130 p. 519, 
June 17, 1818). 

Stuyvesant Street was opened as a public street 11 both for Public convenience 
and for the accommodation of a large and resp~ctable Congregation attending St. 
Mark's Church as well as the owners nnd occupants of several large and commodious 
dwe I I i ng houses • • • • a I I of wh I ch wou Id be destroyed, or rendered of I i tt I c 
value, if that street were closed." <Minutes of the Common Council January 25, 
1830) 

The cutting through of Tenth Street in 1826 considerably reduced the size of 
the Fish property at 21 STuyvesant Street, and Peter Gerard Stuyvesant Cwho had 
inherited this piece of land under the terms of his fDther's wit I) conveyed a stri p 
In 1828, and the rest of the triangular shnped gore lot at .Stuyvesant and 10th 
Streets in 1834, to El lzabcth and Nicholas Fish (liber 312-171> to compensate for 
the loss of their rear garden. 

This gore lot, on ~·1hich '· The Triangle11 would eventually be bui It, has popu
larly been known as 1'EI izabeth Fish's Gardens" . Originally it was a rectangle of 
150 x 200 feet and is probably the same land described in the 1808 tax assessment 
book as Peter Gerard Stuyvesant's garden. It was undoubtedly used by all the 
fam i I y who I i vcd in Stuyvesant Street. Peter Gerard Stuyvesant moved into the 
house originally belonging to his sister Margaret, after he sold 11Petersfield 1• and 
200 1·6ts for $100,000 /\pri I 19, 1825. 
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According to a reminiscence of Stuyvesant rish, the garden contained flower~, 
two horse chestnut trees, berry bushes, a greenhouse, stable and the family cow, 
Emily. "Elizabeth Fish's Gc:irdeh;' and most of Tenth Street remained vacant land 
until after her death <September 16, 1854). It seems fhe famlly wished to retain 
the qui et environment of f If ty years before, when she \1as mart-i ed. In 1858 
Matthias Banta bought tho property for development. 

The Stuyvesant Family 

txcept for the first PotBr Stuyvesant, whose life has been both documented and 
romanticized by Walter Huston's singing of 11 Septcmber Song" in the musical show 
Knickerbocker Holiday, there ts I ittlc pub I ished Information about the succeeding 
generations of Stuyvosants. Very tow family papers, it they exist, are available 
to the pub I ic. Gcrardus was described "as a man of probity who was elected into 
the magistracy thirty years succossive ly. 11 Nicholas William was a merchant. Petrus 
served as a captain in the French War. 

We know the most about Peter Gerard Stuyvesant. He was a founder of The New
York Historical Society. He gave the land for Stuyvesant Square and for St. 
George's Church. Undoubtedly, ho and Thomas MacFarlan managed his estate with 
extraordinary judgment, tor after PGter Gerard Stuyvesant drowned at Niagara Falls 
in 1847, Phi I i p Hone reported ho was the " wcu I th i est man In New York, after Astor. 11 

His wil I divided his estate among his nephews, Hamilton Fish and Gerard Stuyvesant, 
and his great grandnephew Stuyvesant Rutherford, who was five at the time, with the 
provision that his name be changed to Rutherford Stuyvesant, which was speedily 
done thereutter. The Ruthcrfords moved into Peter G. Stuyvesant's newly completed 
mansion on the \·fest side of Second Avenue at I I th Streot, and between 1853 and 1858 
his father, Lewis Morris Rutherford, the noted astronomer, built an observatory 
there. The New York Times, of October 6, 1912, in a reminiscence about the house, 
said that up to that time the photographs of the moon taken by Rutherford had never 
been oxce I I ed • 

They ul I served St. :1ark's Church, and here eight generations, from the 
Director-Genernl down to Augustus Van Horne Stuyvesant, the last of the line, are 
all buried. Standing within the Church and seeing Stuyvesant memorial pJaques, 
windows and marked pews tor members of the family, one feels the sense of history 
and the continuity of the family. 

Evon before the last house in this Historic District was completed, tho 
surrounding blocks had begun to be used to house Immigrants from Germany. Event
ually this district sholtored succeeding waves of immigrants, crowding them into 
former single family houses. \~ith a few exceptions, bul I dings in the District 
became rooming housos. Fortunately, within the last few years, the neighborhood 
has enjoyed a successful renaissance through the leadership of lee Ande rson and 
Davie Lerner. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE BUILDINGS 

STUYVESANT STREET (Between 2nd Avenue and East 9th Street) 

With only three different houses on the south side within the Historic District, 
and a long, uniformly designed row of houses on the north side with only one house 
of different design, this attractive residential street is nevertheless a fine 
expression of diversity. It is unusual to find such a handsome group of houses, 
all executed In a uniform style of architecture as those which virtually fil I the 
north side of the street. 

An interesting contrast to this uniform brick row of Anglo-Italianate town 
houses, built in 1861, is the very early to\<m house, at the west end of the row, 
built tor a daughter of the Stuyvesant family in 1804. Beautifully preserved, with 
its orig i na I dormers, it was, \'then bu I It, a ta I I house tor its day. Today it Is 
dt·1a rfed by the five-story row to the east of it, an interesting vi sua I commentary 
on the changes which our City underwent In a short half century. 

Th~- t hre¢ houses on the south are sma 11 brick houses which, a I though a I tered 
and raised in height, are nonethele~c:; much smaller than the apartment houses on 
either side of them which are outside the District. 
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STUYVESAMT STREET South Side <Between 2nd Avenue and East 9th Street) 

#46 This handsome Anglo-Ital lanate town house with rusticated stone base and 
central entrance, just above street level, is three windows wide and has its 
upper floors of brick. It ts constructed on a triangular-shaped gore lot. 

The builder cleverly overcame tho problem prosented by .the gore lot by 
p I acing the doorv.my in the center of the heav i I y rusticated Eng I i sh basement 
to make the best possible use of the awkwardly shaped interior of the house. 

Nicholas \~i I I lam St:Jyvesan+ divided his estate among his eight children, 
and lots 28 and 29 of his estate, now known as Numbers 42, 44 and 46 
Stuyvesant Street, were awarded to his son, Robert Reade Stuyvesant. 

In 1834 Robert died, intestate, at tho ago of 23 with his widow, Margaret 
as sole survivor. She executed an agreement with the sons and sons-in-law 
of Ni cho I as t~. Stuyvesant, in Nh i ch she re I eased her dower right In Robert's 
share of his father's estate (the sons and sons-in=law doubted the validity 
of her claim) for an annual income of $2,327. It was equivalent to a 6% 
return on , 1/3 of the productive value of Robert's share of his father's 
estate. Robert's share reverted to his father's estate. (Convey. libor 403, 
p. 161 ; Convey. Li ber 344, p. 570, May I , 1835) • 

Within the month, May 19, 1835, the heirs of Nicholas Wil I iam Stuyvesant 
sold lots 28 and 29 and two others to Henry Dudley (one of the sons-In-law) 
for $19,000. Dudley sold the lots to ThoK~s E. Davies Ca large scale builder 
and executor) on Feb. 22, 1837 (libor 375, p. 36). 

To sett I e the mortgage c I aims of t·/a I ton Peckham against Davi es, they 
were sold at auction to the highest bidder, James Hooker, and conveyed to 
him by Philo Ruggles, Master-in-Chancery, January 21, 1840, for $10,500 
Cliber 404, p. 280). Hooker, in turn, sold only lots 28 and 29 on November 
2, 1844 to Daniel Kingsland for $5,500 (Llbcr 451, p. 628). Tho dizzying 
speculation in Now York real estate before tho Panic of 1837, and the slow 
r ecovery, can be traced in the sale prices for these lots. 

In 1853 John L. Smith, bu i Ider, acquired the gorn lot at No. 46 from 
David Kingsland for $1,250. Clibcr 652, p. 132). The conveyance gave Smith 
the right to insert beams in the east gable of No. 44 Stuyvesant Street and 
to use that wall as a party wal I. The building was sold by Smith to Samuel 
Elliott, oculist, for $1 0,700, on April I, 1854, Cliber 659, p. 283). 

#44 This early Federal house was erected in 1795 for Nfcholas Will lam 
Stuyvosant on Stuyvesant Street. It may once have had a roof with dormers. 

Examination of the facade substantiates a construction date, late in the 
Eighteenth Century. Tho almost square windows , splayed I inte ls and brick 
laid in Fl emish bond are characteri stics of that period. The dressed brown
stone at the basement displays construction of superior quality. The door
way has retained its orig inal proportions, indicating the grand style of the 
door which has been replaced. 

At the top floor the front windows wore replaced and the sky I ight was 
added during r econstruction after a fire . Handsoma wrought-iron handrall
ings fl ank tho stoop. 

Surviving Interior elements consist of hand-hewn beams, a dog-t og stair
case starting from the s0cond floor, the handsome stair rail Ing, shutters, 
doors, chimney pi eces and base boards, designed in an early Fedora! adapta
tion of the Adam style, thus indicating a Jato Eighteenth Century building. 

Tho chimney pi eces have doubl e colonnettos at each side, and the fri eze 
is ornamented with figures In gosso. The motif on the baseboard , reeding 
alternating with rosettes, is similar to a design sketched by Samue l 
Mcintire , from Bulfinch's Sarrell House in Boston, 1792 <Samuel Mcintire, a 
Oicentenni a l Symposium, 1757-1957, Plate 24, Avery Library). 
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#44 The rear exterior construction also indicates a late Eighteenth Century 
Cent • .. date. The basement wa 11 is constructed of stone b I eeks, and the basement 

windows were once surrounded by stone quoins. (These have been replaced by 
brick, but the pattern survives> • . The documentation supplements tho archi
tectura I deta i Is o+ the bu i Id Ing and pot nts to a construction d21to of I 79·l~95. 
Tho tax assessment on Ni cho I as ~~ i 11 i am Stuyvesant's property was increased 
from .:;"( 160 in . 1794 to ,f 400 in 1795 ,. It was on January 31, 1795 that 
Nicholas Wil llam married Catherine Livingston Reade. 

The couple lived twenty-three years in this elegant and spacious house, 
raising their family of six sons and three daughters. By the terms of his 
father's will, Nicholas William inherited the Bowery house, his father's 
residence, but Petrus Stuyvesant had given the use of this house, and a 
portion of surrounding land, to his widow during her I ifetime. 

Promptly upon the death of his mother in 1818 1 Nicholas ~~i I I iam 
Stuyvesant moved into 1'8owcry Housen and rented No. 44 Stuyvesant Street. 
It continued to be rented during his life. The remodeling of the parlor 
floor, an exceptionally fine example of tho later Federal style, dates 
from 1832. 

It is impossible to over-emphasize the importance of this building -
historically and architecturally. It is one of only two remaining houses 
of the early generations of the Stuyvesant family, and it is that family 
name, above at I others, that represents Dutch New York. 

Architecturally it is important if only as an addition to the survivJng 
handful of Into Eighteenth Century houses. With the exception of the Jumel 
Mansion and Dyckman farmhouse, it is the only building from that century, 
which has been solely used for residential use, successfully retaining for 
over 175 years its original plan (which is two rooms off tho hal I) and its 
many architectural elements. 

#42 In 1845 Daniel Kingsland build No. 42 Stuyvesant Street as a 2! story 
house in the Greek Revival style. The building still retains some of its 
original flavor, although tho ground floor was remodeled in 1915 (80 Alt. 
966-1915), and the skylight was added in 1950 CBO Alt. 827-1950}. He was 
assessed for $3,500 in 1845, but in 1846 it was an empty lot, assessed to 
J. R. Stuyvesant for $1,700. 

STUYVESANT STREET North Side <Between East 10th and East 9th Streets) 

#21 Twenty-One Stuyvesant Street is a brick Federal style residence with 
three ful I floors and an attic. In its architecture, the Stuyvesant-Fish 
House displays beauty of proportion, notable restraint and those details 
that indicate an outstanding Federal house. Inside tho building many orig
inal features have survived testifying to its authenticity - the stairway, 
the archway in the hal I, ceiling decorations and tho side windows that were 
used when tho house was first bui It and had no adjoining building to the 
east. The exterior of 21 Stuyvesant Street is a hal !mark of the Federal 
style; above the windows are the original splayed stone lintels. On the top 
floor of the house are two early arched dormer windows; at the center of 
each arch is a double keystone and the top sash has been replaced. The 
Stuyvesant-Fish House stands today as an al I but unique exaK.ple of a fine 
Ne\<1 York urban dwel I ing of the period. 

"Elizabeth Fish's Garden, 1 and most of Tenth Street remained vacant land 
until after her death (Sept. 16, 1854). It seems the family wished to re- · · 
tain the quiet environment of fifty years before when she moved to 
Stuyvesant Street as the bride of ll icholas Fish. 

Tho house at l\!o. 21 Stuyvesant Street, is rich in hi stor i ca I association. 
Petrus Stuyvesant built this house in 1804 for his daughter Elizabeth, at 
the time of her marriage to Nicholas Fish. Fish served at Valley Forge and 
throughout the Revolutionary Viar. Ho was commissioned a Major at the age of 
eighteen and is bcl ieved to have been the youngest Major in the history of 
the United Statc:s Army. He was a c I ose friend of A I exander Ham i I ton and was 
also an intimate friond of General Lafayette, who was entertained at 21 
Stuyvesant Street on the evening of September 10, 1824, during his famous 
return to America, 50 years after the Revolutionary ~l/ar. Nicholas Fish ' s 
son, Hamilton, was born at No. 21 Stuyvesant Street in 1808. Hamilton Fish 
served as Governor of New York, as United States Senator, and for eight 
years as Secretary of State. 
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#23-35 "The Triangle )! which extends around Into East toth Street (Nos. 112-
128) consists of the followlng buildings on Stuyvesant Stroet: 

23 Stuyvesant Street, cdmpleted 1861, Solomon Banta, $6,000. 
25 Stuyvesant street completed 1861. S. Young 6,000. I I 

27 Stuyvesaht Street, cornpletod 1861, Samue l Adams 
Matthias E:anta 6,000. 

29 Stuyvesant Str<3et, completed 1861, Est. J. A.Aguillar 7,000. 
31 Stuyvesaht Street, completed 1861, Abendroth Bros. 6,500. 
33 Stuyvesant Street, completed 1861, Matthias Banta 

Md 1astcr 
35 Stuyvesant Street, completed 1861, Matthias Banta 6,000. 

Elizabeth Stuyvesant Fish will ed (liber I 10, p. 411 probated Sept. 
26, 1854), after certain bequests, that the residue of her estate be div
ided equally among her four children, Hamilton Fish, Susan LeRoy, 
Elizabeth Morris and f1-1argarot Nei Ison. Gerard \'/. ~·1orris, Anthony Bleecker 
and Thomas MacFartan were named the partitioners by he r wil I, and tho 
cxocl)ltors \-1ould hold tho daughter's :. sharcsiin trust. As part of his share 
Hamilton Fish received the house at No. 21 Stuyvesant Street and the 
adjoining property on Tenth Street. Each of tho daughters received a 
portion of the garden which the CorrimissLmt)rs, in P:: rtitL:in, convcyvJ t o 
the trustee, Harn i I ton Fi sh on November 9, 1854 as mapped, Oct. 14, I 854 
by Thomas Ludlam (Conveyance, Liber 679, p. 33). 

The trustee, Hamilton Fish, on August I, 1858 conveyed the property 
to Mathias Banta, counselor-at-law for $35,000, rece iving $13,351.85 for 
Elizabeth i·iorris, $9,981.48 for Susan LeRoy, and $11,666.67 for Ma rgaret 
Nei Ison <Convey. Liber 780, p. 296, p. 299, p. 303). The conveyance 
st i pu I ate:d that there \<ias to be bu i It upon the I and ,. no brewery, di st i 11 • · 
ory, slaughter house, blacksmith shop, forge, furnace, soap, candle, 
starch, varnish, vitriol, glue, ink or turpentine factory, or any factory 
for tanning, dressing, or preparing skins, hides or leather, or any cow 
or I ivory stabl e or cattle yard, or any other dangerous, noxious or 
offensive establishments whatsoever, or any houses generally known as 
tenement house, or any other stable of any kind. ' 

By March 28, 1859, Mathias Banta had had the property surveyed and 
lotted (Santa's lots were imposed on those partitioned for the Fish 
daughters, which accounts for the Irregularities of certain rear lot I ines 
and determined the dimensions of the houses l9 id (1Ut by James E. Serrel, 
CS. ) C Ma p 609 fv'.ap Room, Ha I I of Records). He a I so arranged for mortgages 
on each lot from the Institution of Savings of ~erchant Clerks or the 
Oroadway Savings Institution. (libcr 750, p. 541 and Liber 783 p. 240.) 

On i1Jarch 28, 1859 a very modest advert i sernent was run in the New York 
Times and Nm-1 York Herald as fol lows: '·For s0le, several very desirable 
new houses situated on the south side of Tenth Street between Second and 
Third Avenues. Apply to Thomas f1a cFarlan & Sons, 180 Tenth Street, near 
Thi rd Avenue. j . Tho advertisement on I y ran for severa I d0ys and was h I gh I y 
effective for most of the lots were sold within a few months for prices 
ranging from $7,800 to $13,250 depending on the lot and the projected 
size of the houso. A comparison of tho buyers, with their addresses in 
the city directory of the period, indicatas the prop0rties \'Jere purchased 
for investment by the nmlf mmers rather than as tho i r residences. Mathias 
Banta himself did not move to No. 23 Stuyvesant Street, from East 90th 
Street, unt i I 1365. Construction \'/as begun in the spring of 1859, the I ot 
assessment rocorcs of that year saying, for the Group on Stuyvesant 
Street, ' 7 lots in progress," but they were not recorded as completed and 
fully assessed until 1861. 

The design of this group forming :;The Tri ang I c, '; in the Ang Io-
1 ta I ianate style with pressed brick nnd stone, has boon attributed to 
James Renwick, Jr. No docum;mtation has been found in confirmation of 
this, or crediting any other architect with the des i :in. \l/hether or not 
Renwick was the architect should neither increase nor decrease the im
portance of this group of buildings, for it is the outstanding quality of 
the bu i Id i ngs themse I vos that earns thorn their rccogn it ion <Appendix i181i ). 
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#23-35 Visually tho group should be considered as a single building designed 
Cont. in the grand manner, instead of two rows of smal I houses on a triangular 

shaped lot. This Is the success of the design because looking at the rows, 
it is difficult to distinguish the individual houses. The treatment of 
the prow or point of th.is site, truncated or cut off instead of fol lm"ling 
the lot lines to a point, creates the main f eature of the design. This 
end feature is emphasized by be ing facod with stone instead of brick, by 
having the corners f inlshod with vormiculated quo ins, and by having bay 
windows. Special noto should be taken of the rusticated basement with 
vormiculation used tot contrast and of the different, yet harmonious, win
dow treatments of tho f lvo storie~. 

This triangul ar shaped group of buildings is in an oxce l lent state of 
preservation. The original iron balcohi os at tho parlor floor leve l aro 
gone, and other Ironwork is missing, but a complete set of handrail ings 
surviv0s nt 128 East 10th Street. With those minor e~ceptions, the 
bu i Id i ngs stand t oday much as they wero \1h0n comp I eted in 1861 • 

EAST TENTH STREET <Between 2nd and 3rd Avonuos> 

A gonoral appearance of uniformity, particularly that of height, manifests 
i tse If on both sides of this street. The handsome "Tri ang I e 1' , which u I so 
extends around into Stuyvesunt Street, gives tho south side an air of uniform 
elogancc, such as is rare ly to be found. Adjoining it, to the west, are throe 
more Itali anate houses of approximately the same height which, although lacking 
the rust i ca tad 1"Eng I i sh basemontsn of "The Tri ang I 0 1' , maintain the di gn if i od 
air of this purely residential street. 

On the north sldu a noto of variety appears in the middle of the block, 
whore an apartment house of t!m I at e e i ghteon-n i not i es rises 'ht~ 11 above the 
gene ral cornice lino of the adj o ining res idences. It not only rises above them 
but is set forwa rd from the bui I d ing I inc of its ne ighbors on e ither side. 

To tho east of the apartment house, four houses flt I tho space between it 
and the church-ynrd. Pa ired architecturally, the two nea rest to it aro an 
architectural treasure of Anglo-Italianate design, compl et e with rusticated 
"Eng I i sh basomonts;' nnd cast iron ba I con i GS at the pnr I or f I oor . 

To tho west of tho apa rtment house stands one f ino o ld mansion and, to 
the west of it, a row of houses which have been combtned , at a later data, t o 
form what appea rs t n be one long building. This long building, as seen today, 
is n part of the street scone which is typica l of so muny n lte rati ons through
out tho City and a lso of Tenth Street. Lacking tho grente r architectural 
distinction of its ne ighbors it does , nonethe less, conform t o them with rega rd 
to its scale and the spacing of its windm·1s . Thus, it harmonizes wot I with 
those othe r parts of the stre0t which best express th0 chnrm of the District. 

EAST TENTH STREET South side (Between 2nd and 3rd Avenues) 

fl 11 2- 128 ''The Tr I ang I c 11 , which extends a round into Stuyvesant Street <Nos. 
23-35), consists of the fo l lowing buildings on East Tonth Street: 

128 (or ig. 198) E. 10th St., 
126 (orig. 196) E. 10th St., 
124 (orig. 194) E. 10th St., 
122 (ori g. 192) E. 10th St., 
120 (orig. 190) E. I 0th St., 
118 (orig. 186) E. 10th St., 

116 (orig. 186) E. 10th St., 
114 (or ig. 184) E. 10th St., 
112 (or ig. 182) E. 10th St., 

comp leted 1861, James Sinclair 
n ' ' James S i nc I a i r 
n I J Frcdor i ck Hood 
il If 

" 

" 
II ti 

H 

J. R. Mott 
James Sincl a ir 
Ivan Keyse r 
v./l I I i am Borr i en 
Jomes Stowart 
Joan S. HO\'IO 11 
Josiah Burton 
f.1ath i as Banta 

$7 ,000. 
6,000. 
6,000. 
5,600. 
5,800. 

5,800. 
5,800. 
6,000. 

6,500. 
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#112-128 The foregoing text for "The Triangle" on Stuyvesant Street is also 
Cont. applicable to these slmllar buildings on East 10th Street which form a 

part of it. Note the new facade at No. 112 of 1927 (80 Alt. 1427/27). 
Banta had conveyed these properties to the above owners prior to 1861, 
but for some reason, ho continued to pay the taxes. 

11106-110 These three identical houses were built in 1867 for James Mulry. 
In 1867 these three lots were assessed as part of Hamilton Fish's 
property at No. 21 Stuyvesant Street. They were designed in a late 
version of the Italianate style by D. & J. Jardine, architects. The 
segmental-arched doorways have stone cornice-slabs supported on vertical 
console brackets which, In turn, arc carried on paneled pilasters. They 
are four stories high, above a basement, and all retain their stoops. 
They are all throe surmounted by Individual bracketed cornices which are 
al lgned at the same level. The stone basement wal I is carried up to 
sill height at the first floor with handsome recessed stone panels under 
each window. 

The lots for Numbers 106, 108 and 110 East 10th Street were inheri
ted by Hamilton Fish from his mother's estate. He leased them, commenc
ing May I, 1867, for 21 years at the rental of $200 each per yenr to 
James Mulry. The lease \'JaS subject to renewa l at future 21 year inter
vals and carried, in addition, the restriction on dangerous, noxious or 
offensive establishments. If this were violated, not only would owners 
of adjoining property have the right to take action, but also owners 
\'1hose property der I vc from Ham i I ton FI sh or Peter G. Stuyvesant. In 
addition, the conveyance stipulates that the whole front thereof (lots) 
be covered by "a good and substant i a I d\ve 11 i ng house, three or more 
stories high, but not to be of the class or description commonly known 
as tenement houses 1or 1 community houses", to be constructed of brick 
or stone and to be covered with slate or metal. (Convey. Liber 1087 
pp. 280, 285, 291) 

How Mulry carried out the prov1s1ons of the lease is recorded on 
his application to the building department and by the buildings them
selves. His application <N.B. 943-1867) was filed for three one-family 
dwel I ings, four stori es, basement, and sub-eel lar, at an estimated cost 
of $6,000 each. With only minor changes (the replacement of the iron
work at al I of the buildings and the windows at No. 108), the houses 
stand today much as designed. 

EAST TENTH STREET North side <Between 2nd and 3rd Avenues) 

#109-117 This row of similar houses, with its windows aligned, has been 
visually combined together by being painted white. The only difference 
is that Numbers 109 through I 13 have a common parapet, while Nos. I 15 
and I 17 have cornices. The entrances a re now at No . I I I and No. I 17. 

Numbers 109-115 were built in 1856 for Mi lier & Giles ~nd ·were 
assessed at $7,000 apiece. No. I 17 was also bui It in i856 for James 
Thorburn and was assessed similarly at $7,000. 

In 1855, Numbers 109-117 East 10th Street were four empty lots 
belonging to Hami I ton Fish, assessed at $3,000 each and about 26 feet 
wide. The lots had been awarded to Fish by the partition of Peter 
Gerard Stuyvesant's Estate CLiber I i09, p. 486, Map dated Oct. 24, 
1848). 

The stoops at 109, I I I and I 13 East 10th Street were removed in 
1919 by St. Mark's Church (8.0. Alt. 2114-1919), and these buildings 
are now served by a single basement entry. in spite of this change 
and the removal of the roof cornices and i intels, the bui I dings retain 
the ir original size and scale. The addition of the continuous simple 
iron railing at the first floor level, harmonizes with the block. 
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#109-117 Numbers I 15 and I 17 were more fortunate in the alterations to their 
facades. The stoops were removed and a basement entry was introduced. 
The handsome cast iron balconies at the parlor floor windows and the 
cornices remain to establish the original Italianate style of these two 
bu i Id i ngs. 

#I 19 This fine Greek Revival house was built in 1845 for Joseph Russel I 
and was asssessed at $7,000. It has a handsome stone doorway with 
"eared" frame surmounted by a cornice. The original door has been re
placed by double doors in the Italianate style, surrounded by a rope 
molding. The stoop, with Its original handrail lngs, remains in place. 
In 1844 this property was an empty lot assessed to Peter Gerard 
Stuyvesant for $2,600. 

#121 Six stories high above a basement, this transitional apartment 
building displays Romanesque Revival arched windows and .door at the 
first floor and the Nee-classic influence above, with pedimented windows 
and a cornice carried on horizontal Gonsole brackets. It was built for 
Augustus Ruff and was designed by Kurtzer & Rohl, architects, in 1899 
at an estimated cost of $20,000 <BD or B 949-1899). 

#123-125 This pair of brick Anglo-Italianate town-houses, with entrances 
just above grade and rusticated stone "English Basement", is exception
ally handsome and unchanged from the day it was built in 1854 for 
Robert Carnley. Each house was assessed at $5,000. the first floor has 
round-arched doors and windows, while the windows above are al I segmen
tal arched with corniced I inters. The drawing room windows extend to 
the floor and open upon an ornamental cast iron balcony of the same 
design as those at the low stoops and at the areaways. A simple 
bracketed roof cornice crowns the houses effectively. In 1853 the 
property consisted of one empty lot, assessed at $3,000 and belonging 
t o Robert Carnley. 

When Peter Gerard Stuyvesant sold the lots for 121, 123 and 125 
East 10th Street to Robert Carnley, April I, 1842 for $3,125 (Liber 
425, p. 259), the conveyance also stipulated that there was to be built 
upon the land no brewery, distillery, slaughter house, blacksmith shop, 
forge, furnace, soap, candle, starch, varnish, vitriol, glue, ink or 
turpentine factory, or any or I ivery stable, or cattle yard or any 
other dangerous noxious or offensive establishment for 20 years. 
Usually this type of covenant carried in perpetuity. 

#127-129 After East Tenth and Eleventh Streets were opened in 1826, Peter 
Gerard Stuyvesant sold these two and the two adjoining lots on Eleventh 
Street for $4,000 to Reverend WI I I iam Creighton, the Rector of St. 
Marks, 1816-1836 (Convey. Liber 219, p. 29). The price quadrupl ed to 
$16,000 when Reverend Creighton sold the same property to George 
Farrar, Feb. I, 1853 (Convey. Liber. 632, p. 353). Farrar very shortly 
afterward sold to Bartolome Blanco at a prof it of $600 (Convey. Liber. 
632, p. 366) and in June 1853 Blanco sold 23 feet of the frontage t o 
Ida Harriott Mason for $7, f 10 <Convey. liber 638, p. 344). 

The stoops of both bui I dings had been removed by 1903, when the 
New York Mission and Tract Society connected the interiors to provide 
housing facilities for the mission workers serving the neighborhood 
(Bui !ding Department Alt. 688-1903). Although this Building Department 
application does not specifically include this information, the 
Federa l style I intels on the east side of the building were probably 
added at that time . The opp I ication does cite changes i~ the basement 
wfndows on thf s s ide . 
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#127-129 The original door and doorway remain at No. 129 East 10th Street, 
(Cont.) although it was altered to a window above the basement entry. Both 

doorways were designed in a transitional style from Greek Revival to 
Italianate. The brownstone enframement is essentially Greek Revival, 
but the door itself, the rope molding and paneled pilasters are in the 
later style. 

St. Mark's Church acquired these two buildings, May 27, 1933, No. 
127 by purchase for $24,000 from the New York Mission and Tract Society 
(Convey. Liber 225, p. 422, Section 2) and No. 129 as a gift from Anna 
Bliss {Liber 225, p. 216). By 1919 the houses were operated as a resi
dence club, cal led the Petrus Stuyvesant Club. (This was granted a C.O. 
1344-1922 for studio rooms and club rooms.) Numbers 123-125, 119, 113, 
I I I, 109 E. 10th Street (also owned by St. Mark's Church) eventually 
were remodeled into studio rooms, in the early 1920 1s, as an adjunct to 
the Petrus Stuyvesant Club. 

. -

Two further notes are of special interest about 129 East 10th 
Street. The index of American Design in the 1930's recorded by measured 
drawing, details of the parlor floor ·as excellent examples of the 
Ital lanate style. In a speech on February 4, f862 to The New-York 
Hi stor i ca I Soc i oty, :·Benjamin w.i nthrop, son of .Judi th Stuyvesant Winthrop, 
said that part of the foundation of Director General Peter Stuyvesant's 
houso was found, when the site for· No. 129 East 10th Street .was 
excavated. 

These houses were built in 1854 for John Harriott (No . . 127> and for 
Bartolome Blanco CNo. 129). No. 127 was assessed for $10,000 at the 
time it was built and No. 129 for $12,000. 

STUYVESANT STREET North side (Between 2nd Avenue and East 10th Street) 

Saint Marks-in-the-Bowery is a church which represents construction over 
a considerable period of time. The main body of the church, with its field
stone wal Is and handsomely trimmed round arched windows, belongs to the late 
Georgian tradition. Tho steeple is pure Greek Revival and is beautifully, 
although simply, detailed. The dignified porch is of cast ·iron and belongs 
to the Italianate tradition of the mid-Nineteenth Century. What is most 
remarkable, in the case of this church, is the fact that elements of such 
diverse periods should harmonize so well, achieving a singularly attractive 
whole. 

Historically, this is one of the outstanding churches of New York City, 
·being the oldest site of worship in Manhattan~ It is built on the site of 
Governor Stuyvesant's "Bouwerie", or farm, and reputedly covers the exact 
spot of ground occupied by his "Bouwerie Chapel". Under this church I ies the 
famed Stuyvesant Vault where in are interred the remains of Peter Stuyvesant, 
his heirs, and of the English Governor, Sloughter. 

The old chapel was built in 1~60, and Governor Peter Stuyvesant was 
buried in Its graveyard, when he died in 1672. When Stuyvesant's widow died 
in 1692, she offered the chapel to the Dutch Reformed Church. In 1793 
Petrus Stuyvesant gave the land, and a sum of money, to the Episcopal Church 
to Induce them to build a new church building on the site. 

Accordino ly, they built a church for which the-cornecstone was laid in 
1795, the church being opened for worship in 1799. A steeple was added in 
1~28 and the New York Mirror for that year credits the design of this hand
some Greek Reviva l additi on to the architect Martin Thompson. 

In 1858 the dignified cast Iron porch, which we see today, was added 
although an earlier proposal for a porch had been made. The architect, 
A. J. Davis had made a drawing of the church, c. 1836, showing the Greek 
Revival steeple and a proposa l for the addition of an Ionic, hexastyle 
portico which was never built. In the e ighteen thirti es, the handsome iron 
railing surrounding the churchyard was erected. 
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EAST ELEVENTH STREET South side <Between 2nd and 3rd Avenues) 

#232 The Rectory of St. Mark's Church is a handsome two-story building 
of brick with a high metal roof, adorned with circular and rectangular 
shaped dormer windows. The broad windows on the three exposed sides 
have three-centered arches with keystoned I intels at the second floor 
and are segmental-arched at the first floor. A handsome porch, at the 
first floor level, faces the rear of the church on the east side of the 
house. The Rectory was designed by Ernest Flagg, the noted architect, 
at an estimated cost of $14,000 <NB 93/1900). It stands on a lot, part 
of which was the St. Mark's Graveyard. Sixteen feet, eight inches of the 
frontage was purchased from Samuel and Claudia Stone for $13,600, Nov. 
24, 1899 (Liber 72, Section 2, p. 480). 

FINDINGS AND DESIGNATIONS 

On the basis of a careful consideration of the history, the architecture 
and other features of this area, the Landmarks Preservation Commission finds 
that the St. Mark's Historic District contains bui I dings and other improve
ments which have a special character and special historical and aesthetic 
interest and value and which represent one or more periods or styles of 
architecture typical of one or more eras in the hfstory of New York City and 
which cause this area, by reason of these factors, to constitute a distinct 
section of the City. 

The Commission further finds that, among its important qua I ities, The 
St. Mark's Historic District is a residential area notable for the qua I ity 
and variety of its architecture, that it represents one of the oldest devel
opments of this part of the City and has its own street pattern, that it 
occupies the site of Governor Stuyvesant's famous "Bouwerie" of farm, and has 
many associations with tho Stuyvesant family, that while retaining two 
Federal town houses and a fine eighteenth-century church it is representative 
of the best architecture produced in the mid-Nineteenth Century in the 
Italianate styl e, that it has retained much of its original character and 
that in the heart of our City it represents a residential area of exceptional 
charm and historic significance. 

Accordingly, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 63 of the Charter of 
the City of New York and Chapter 8-A of the Administrative Code of the City 
of New York, the Landmarks Preservation Commission designates as a Historic 
District the St. Mark's Historic District, Borough of Manhattan, consisting 
of the property bounded by the western property I ine of 21 Stuyvesant Street, 
Stuyvesant Street, the western property I ine of 42 Stuyvesant Street, the 
rear lot I ines of 42 and 44 Stuyvesant Street, the eastern property I ines 
of 44 and 46 Stuyvesant Street, Socond Avonuo,.East I Ith Stroet, the western 
property I inc of 232 East I Ith Street, a portion of the rear lot I ine of 129 
East 10th Street, the rear lot I ine of 127 East 10th Street, a portion of 
the western property I ine of 127 East 10th Street, the rear lot I ines of 125 
through 109 East 10th Street, the western property I ine of 109 East 10th 
Street, East I Oth Street, t'ho. western prcperty Ji no of 106 East ' I Oth Street, 
and . the · rea r I ot 11 ne·s of 106 East I Ot~ Street. ·t9 the western property JI ne 
~f 21·Stuyvesant Street. · 
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APPENDIX f1 

We do not know how much of the street plan was actually put into effect . 
The Goerck-Mangin Map, 1799, pub I ished by Peter Maverick, New York, 1803, in
cluded other proposed streets, such as South and West Streets. This may also 
be true of the section of the map that describes the Stuyvesant property. The 
Bridges Map shows Stuyvesant Street running to the East River; Nicholas Wi I I iam, 
Verplanck, Peter and Governor Streets running just to Judith Street; Judith 
Street to "Bowery House"; Gera rd Street to Eliza Street, and Eliza Street 
running between Gerard and Stuyvesant Streets. (City of New York and Island of 
Manhattan as laid out by Commissioners appointed by the Legislature, Apri I 3, 
1807, Wi I I iam Bridges, City Surveyor. Engraved by P. Maverick, 181 I). Docu-• 
ments of the period mention Stuyvesant, Peter, and Eliza Streets (Conveyance 
of burying ground to St. Mark's, Liber 71, p. 362, Nov. 10, 1803). Property 
owners on Verplanck, Nicholas Wi I I iam, Stuyvesant and Peter Streets, were 
assessed in condemnation records for the opening of Third Avenue, 1812. 

APPENDIX B 

Solomon Banta, father of Matthias Banta, was a masonry contractor, and 
it can safely be assumed was responsible for the splendid masonry of this 
group of buildings. The Architects and Mechanics Journal, published in New 
York, 1859-61, does not mention an architoct for "The Triangle". 

Banta worked with Renwick on the Albemarle Hotel and a warehouse on 
38th Street and for John B. Snook and Robert Mook, popular architects of 
the time. 
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Nichllas William 1722-1780 
unmarried 

Judfth 1765-1844 
m. 1785 
Benjamin Winthrop 

Elizabeth Winthrop 
m. John Chanler 

MarJaret Chanler 
m. 1· M. Rutherford 

Stu~esant Rutherford 
born 1842. Changed name 
to Rutherford Stuyvesant 

Cornelia 1768-1825 
m. Dirck Ten Broeck 

Petrus Stuyvesant 1602-1687 
Director General 

I 
Nicholas William 1648-1698 

I 
Gerardus 1691-1777 

Petls 1727·1805 
m. Margaret Livingston 

Nicholas William 
1769-1833 m. 1795 

Margaret 
1772-1824 

eath[rine L. Reade unmarried 

8 Children including 
Gerard 1806-1859 
m. Srsan Van Horne 

Augu tus Van Horne Stuyvesant 

Augultus Van Horne Stuyvesant, 
(Last male of the name) 
died 1953 

Jr. 

Elizabeth 
1775-1854 
m. 1803 Col. 
Nicholas Fish 

Hamiiton Fish 

Petlr Gerard 
1777-1847 
m. Helen 
Rutherford 
He had no children 

This Stuyvesant genealogical chart is based on Spooner's Historic Families in America, Vol. III. Other genealogies are 
in Robert W. G. Vail's Ancestral Record of the Family of Augustus Van Horne Stuyvesant, Jr. and in R. Van Rensselaer 
Stuyvesant's manuscript "Equestrian Instructions •••• plus a Stuyvesant Genealogy", both at the New-York Historical 
Society. 
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